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A compact and easy-to-use application designed to use the hardware acceleration features of the ATI Directshow filters in order to encode video files. It offers a simple and intuitive interface, allowing you to select the video files, configure the encoding parameters and run the application. The application supports standard video formats such as MPEG-4, H.264, VC-1, MOV and MKV,
even if the codecs are not installed. You can set parameters such as: Number of frames per second, bitrate, resolutions, encoder rate control,... The application can encode only one file at a time. By selecting the 'Convert all' option you can encode all the selected files at the same time. You can also define a customized conversion profile. A visual and intuitive interface makes it possible to
select your files, set the options, choose your conversion profile and start your video encoding. You can customize the application to fit your needs. The application can be used to work with H.264 or VC-1 (AVC) video in MP4, MKV and AVI (avi) formats. The application has been optimized to work on the following platforms: - Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Athlon X2/64 - Intel Core 2 Duo
or AMD Phenom X2/64 - Intel Core i3/i5/i7 - Intel Core 2 Quad or AMD Phenom X4/64 - Intel Core i5/i7/i9 or AMD FX CPUs - Intel Celeron, Pentium or Pentium Pro processors with SSE2 - Windows XP/Vista/7/8 or Ubuntu 9.10 ATI 5.1 Encode is a tool to encode FLAC audio files on Windows 7/8/Vista/XP/2000/2003/ME/95/98/ME2/ME3. ATI 5.1 Encode is the first audio
encoder/decoder that supports and allows you to play FLAC audio files directly from hard disk or other sources. The interface is easy to use and allows you to select the FLAC audio files and configure the encoding parameters. This version is released under the GPL and can be downloaded here: ATI 5.1 Encode Description: This is the first audio encoder/decoder
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- Works with different video formats, like AVI, MPG, MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, VCD, SVCD, DVR-MS, WMM, MJPEG, H.264 and more! - Use the key (see the shortcuts list) to select the various encoding formats, codecs and other settings. - You can select a pre-defined language for the program's interface. - Full program logic can be optionally hidden in order to keep the window
uncluttered. - Can add notes to each video format, like the audio or subtitle content. - You can enable and disable the dynamic analysis of the video frames. - You can also activate the "fast mode", that reduces CPU usage and increases conversion speed. - You can force the program to run in fullscreen mode and you can manage your shortcut keys to control the program. - You can select the
video bitrate and the frame rate. - You can use the audio-subtitles option to activate or deactivate the audio track. - You can use the dvdmenu option to activate or deactivate menus or submenus. - Automatic fast-forward and rewind functions can be enabled. - Options for video quality and frame rate can be selected. - You can select to keep the video title at the beginning of each video file.
- You can use the "close and exit program" option to restart the process after a file has been converted. - Video output: you can select to save the converted video to disk or to the file. - You can activate the mouse right click menu, in order to configure the "luma in" and "luma out" options. - You can also use the mouse right click menu to toggle the output format. - You can activate and
deactivate the CPU usage alert. - You can use the mouse left click menu to configure the "animate video after encoding" option. - "Show shortcuts" option allows you to activate the control menu and to see the shortcuts you've defined. - You can select if the program will create a "lock file" in the same directory as the original video file. - The "configure" option allows you to activate the
video preview window, use the custom colors for the interface's "luma in" and "luma out" and the output file's frame rate. - You can activate the "configure" 77a5ca646e
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---------------- ATI Directshow Encoder is a compact application designed to use the ATI directshow filters in order to encode video files. The program allows you to access the hardware acceleration of the ATI drivers in order to convert video files. The interface is easy to use and allows you to select the video files and configure the encoding parameters. You can disable the GPU
acceleration and view the encoding progress in the main window. Features: ------------ * GPU acceleration is fully supported. * Supports the following encoders: h.264, xvid, x264. * You can also directly select the best encoder for your CPU/GPU. * Supports and can fully use the hardware acceleration of the ATI Video Encoders in order to encode video files. * You can also access the
following settings: ** Frame rate: 0 to 50 ** B-Frame support: 0 or 1 ** B-Frame period: 0 to 10 ** Encoding level: 0 to 6 ** Start time: 0 or 1 ** Audio configuration: - IEC 60958 - IEC 60958: -- b-frames -- B frames - Stereo - Mono - All audio ** Bitrate: * 0 to 25000000 bps (0 to 2000000 kbps) * This is the default and the smallest value for the size of your file. * Variable: - B frame
size: - Bitrate: - Width: - Height: * E-Codec: - NALU size: - NALU Packet length: - NALU rate: - NALU Packet pattern: - NALU time stamp: - NALU type: * NALU size: * NALU Packet length: * NALU rate: * NALU Packet pattern: * NALU time stamp: * NALU type: * C-Codec: - NALU size: - NALU Packet length: - NALU rate: - NALU Packet pattern: - NALU time stamp: -
NALU type: * NALU size: * NALU Packet length: * NALU rate: * NALU Packet pattern: * NALU time stamp: * SPS Pack

What's New in the ATI Directshow Encoder?

ATI Directshow Encoder is a compact application designed to use the ATI directshow filters in order to encode video files. The program allows you to access the hardware acceleration of the ATI drivers in order to convert video files. The interface is easy to use and allows you to select the video files and configure the encoding parameters. You can disable the GPU acceleration and view
the encoding progress in the main window. Sends a notification that a specific application has closed. Sends a notification that the specific application has crashed. Sends a notification that a specific application has been launched and closed. Sends a notification when a specific application's icon is clicked. Sends a notification when the application's window is closed. Sends a notification
that a specific application has moved on the screen. Sends a notification that a specific application has minimized to the system tray. Sends a notification that a specific application has minimized to a window. Sends a notification when the application window is moved. Sends a notification when the application window is minimized. Sends a notification when the application window is
restored. Sends a notification when the application window is restored to the screen. Sends a notification when the application window is resized. Sends a notification when the application window is maximized. Sends a notification when the application window is minimized to the system tray. Sends a notification when the application window is restored to the system tray. Sends a
notification when the application window is resized. Sends a notification when the application window is minimized to the task bar. Sends a notification when the application window is restored to the task bar. Sends a notification when the application window is resized. Sends a notification when the application window is minimized to the task bar. Sends a notification when the application
window is restored to the task bar. Sends a notification when the application window is resized. Sends a notification when the application window is maximized. Sends a notification when the application window is minimized to the system tray. Sends a notification when the application window is restored to the system tray. Sends a notification when the application window is resized. Sends
a notification when the application window is minimized to the task bar. Sends a notification when the application window is restored to the task bar. Sends a notification when the application window is resized. Sends a notification when the application window is maximized. Sends a notification when the application window is minimized to the system tray. Sends a notification when the
application window is restored to the system tray. Sends a notification when the application window is resized. Sends a notification when the application window is minimized to the task bar. Sends a notification when the application window is restored to the task bar
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System Requirements:

Windows 7, 8 or 10 10GB HD space 2GB of RAM 80 MB of free disk space Internet Explorer 11 for Windows 8 and later or Edge on Windows 10 AMD Radeon HD 7970 or Nvidia GTX 660 or better 24-bit color depth Controller: Xbox 360 Controller Controls: Gamepad (X360 Controller). Press E to use the controls. Press Triangle to view the controls (XP only). Special Notes: New:
Control the game
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